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Choetech CC0001 USB-C to USB-C cable
Ensure your devices can be charged quickly. The Choetech CC0001 USB-C to USB-C cable provides up to 60W of power and up to 3A, and
supports  the PD standard.  It  also allows you to transfer  files  at  speeds of  up to 480Mbps.  At  the same time,  it  stands out  for  its  high
durability and wide compatibility.
 
Fast charging
The cable supports PD 60 W fast charging and can provide up to 3A. This allows it to restore power to selected smartphones, tablets and
even laptops in a short time. No more prolonged waiting until your devices are ready to serve you again!
 
Transfer files in no time
If you frequently transfer files between devices with USB-C ports, the CC0001 cable will certainly come in handy. The product allows you
to  transfer  data  at  speeds  of  up  to  480Mbps.  Thanks  to  this,  all  the  photos,  videos,  documents  or  music  you  need  will  be  at  their
destination in no time!
 
Wide compatibility
Forget about compatibility problems. The CC0001 cable allows you to seamlessly charge a wide variety of devices equipped with a USB-C
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port. It works perfectly with Samsung and LG smartphones, as well as selected MacBooks, Lenovo laptops and Nintendo Switch consoles,
among others.
 
Refined in every detail
Bet on the highest quality workmanship. The cable features a tin-plated copper cable for reliable signal transmission. It also has a TPE
plastic  sheath to  protect  it  from damage.  What's  more,  the advanced Safe Charging 3.0 technology guarantees safe charging of  your
devices.
 
Brand
Choetech
Model
CC0001
Color
Black
Type
USB-C to USB-C
Charging current
20V / 3A max.
Fast charging
PD 60W
Transmission speed (USB 2.0)
Up to 480Mbps
Length
0.5m

Preço:

€ 2.30

Acessórios para telemóveis, Acessórios Telemóvel, USB cables, USB-C
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